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Battle The Beach 
Online Qualification 
Workout 1 

We thank CrossFit HQ for the detailed description of the movements during the last couple of Opens. 

RX Division 

AMRAP 9min 

12 DB Hang Power Clean (6 right / 6 left), Male: 22.5 kg / Female: 15 kg 

12 toes to bar 

12 DB Shoulder to Overhead (6 right / 6 left), Male: 22.5 kg / Female: 15 kg 

12 pull-ups 

 

Score = Repetitions 

 

Scaled Division 

AMRAP 9min 

12 DB Hang Power Clean (6 right / 6 left), Male: 15 kg / Female: 10 kg 

12 toes up 

12 DB Shoulder to Overhead (6 right / 6 left), Male: 15 kg / Female: 10 kg 

12 Jumping pull-ups, 15 cm 

 

Score = Repetitions 

 

NOTES 

This workout begins with the athlete standing on the floor in front of the dumbbells. 

After the call of “3, 2, 1... go,” the athlete may start with the first set of 12 DB Hang Power 

Cleans. The athlete has to perform a set of 6 reps with the right arm. After that the athlete 

has to perform another set of 6 reps with the left arm. 

After that, the athlete will move to the pull up bar and will perform 12 repetitions of toes to bar. 

After the toes to bar, the athlete will go on with a set of 12 DB shoulder to overhead. Again, 

the athlete has to start with a set of 6 repetitions with the right arm before switching arms and 

performing another set of 6 repetitions with the left arm. 

After that, the athlete will move back to the pull-up bar and will perform 12 repetitions of pull-ups. 

Afterwards, the athlete can start over with another round, starting with 12 DB hang power 

cleans. 

The athlete’s score will be the total number of repetitions completed within the 9-minute time cap. 
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Equipment 

 Dumbbells 

If you are using adjustable dumbbells, the largest plates allowed are standard-sized 5 

kg metal change plates (ca. 23 cm in diameter). When the dumbbell is at rest, the bot-

tom of the handle cannot be more than 10 cm off the ground. Any athlete using an un-

conventional or unmarked dumbbell will need to confirm the weight of the dumbbell on 

a scale and clearly show the height of the handle with a ruler or measuring tape in his 

or her video submission. Kettlebells, fat bells or other non-traditional dumbbells are not 

allowed. 

 Pull-up Bar 

 

Movement Standards 

Dumbbell Hang Power Cleans 

The athlete has to lift the dumbbell off the floor and hast to stand straight and still before 

starting the first repetition. 

In the bottom position the dumbbell has to be held clearly visible between the legs. From 

there, the athlete may perform a muscle clean, power clean, squat clean or split clean, so 

long as the dumbbell comes up and makes contact with the shoulder. 

In the top position the backwards facing head of the dumbbell must be in contact with the 

shoulder while the elbow is held to the front. 

The non-working hand may not come into contact with the body or the dumbbell while the 

dumbbell is being lifted. Athletes may use two hands while lowering the dumbbell between 

reps. Each round, athletes must perform 6 repetitions on the right arm, then switch and per-

form the next 6 with the left arm. 

 

Toes to bar 

In the toes-to-bar, the athlete must go from a full hang to having the toes touch the pull-up 

bar. At the start of each rep, the arms must be fully extended with the feet off the ground, and 

the feet must be brought back behind the bar and the rest of the body. An overhand, under-

hand or split grip are all permitted. 
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Both feet must come into contact with the bar at the same time, inside the hands. Athletes 

may wrap tape around the pull-up bar OR wear hand protection (gymnastics-style grips, 

gloves, etc.), but they may not tape the bar AND wear hand protection. 

 

Dumbbell Shoulder to Overhead 

To start the shoulder to overhead repetitions the dumbbell has to be brought into a front rack 

position, the backwards facing head of the dumbbell in contact with the shoulder and the elbow 

held to the front. Once at the shoulder, the athlete may get the dumbbell overhead any way he 

or she chooses. Shoulder press, push press, push jerk and split jerk are all permitted. The non-

working hand may not come into contact with the body or the dumbbell while the dumbbell is 

being lifted. Athletes may use two hands while lowering the dumbbell between reps. 

At the top, the arm, hips and knees must be fully locked out with the dumbbell clearly over the 

middle of the athlete’s body when viewed from profile. Once the athlete has reached lockout, 

the repetition will count. If a split jerk is performed, both feet must return and be in line under 

the athlete’s body while the dumbbell is locked out overhead. Each round, athletes must per-

form 6 repetitions on the right arm, then switch and perform the next 6 with the left arm. 

 

Pull-ups 

This is a standard chin-over-bar pull-up. Dead hang, kipping or butterfly pull-ups are permit-

ted as long as all the requirements are met. The arms must be fully extended at the bottom 

with the feet off the ground. 

At the top of the movement, the chin must break the horizontal plane of the bar. Athletes may 

wrap tape around the pull-up bar OR wear hand protection (gymnastics-style grips, gloves, 

etc.), but they may not tape the bar AND wear hand protection. 

 

Toes Up (Scaled only) 

In the toes up, the arms and hips must be fully extended at the bottom with the feet off the 

ground, and the feet must be brought back behind the bar and the rest of the body. An over-

hand, underhand or split grip are all permitted. 
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At the top of the repetition, the athlete must raise the straight legs and feet above the height 

of the hips. Athletes may wrap tape around the pull-up bar OR wear hand protection (gym-

nastics-style grips, gloves, etc.), but they may not tape the bar AND wear hand protection. 

 

Jumping Pull-Ups 

For jumping pull-ups, the bar should be set up so it is at least 15 cm above the top of the 

athlete’s head when the athlete is standing tall. At the bottom, the arms must be fully extend-

ed. Overhand, underhand or mixed grip are all permitted. 

At the top, the chin must break the horizontal plane of the bar. Athletes may wrap tape 

around the pull-up bar OR wear hand protection (gymnastics-style grips, gloves, etc.), but 

they may not tape the bar AND wear hand protection. 

 

Video Submission Standards 

Prior to starting, film the dumbbell to be used so the weight and plate size can be seen clear-

ly. All video submissions should be uncut and unedited in order to accurately display the per-

formance. A clock or timer, with the running workout time clearly visible, should be in the 

frame throughout the entire workout. Shoot the video from an angle so all exercises can be 

clearly seen meeting the movement standards. Videos shot with a fisheye lens or similar lens 

may be rejected due to the visual distortion these lenses cause. 

 

No Reps and Disqualification 

Athletes do not need a judge. 

A “NO Rep!” identified during validation of the uploaded video will automatically lead to a -5 

repetition penalty. 

There are only 5 “NO Reps!” allowed during one qualification workout (max. -25 repetitions). 

A 6th “NO Rep!” leads to a full disqualification of the athlete in the relevant qualification 

workout. 

 


